
Built heritage is widely acknowledged as one of the key sources for sustainable development. 
Such consideration is also included in the most recent proposals and documents related to 
territorial and social cohesion. Thus, it is necessary to establish conscious approaches to its 
conservation to recover this “material witness, having a civilizing value” from abandonment 
and improper transformation processes. In the last decades, the international scientific 
debate and the related official documents have increased attention to communities’ role in 
heritage conservation. This role can no longer be dismissed, especially in marginal areas, 
where  abandonment processes are undergoing. Indeed, community-based heritage values 
recognition and participatory activities towards conservation can represent effective means to 
guide communities in recovering their sense of places and promoting shared and sustainable 
transformation processes over built heritage. Based on these premises, this session aims at 
triggering a multi-disciplinary debate on communities’ role in heritage conservation with a 
particular focus on marginal areas. More in detail, it is opened to proposals dealing with:
- theoretical investigation of communities’ role in heritage conservation;
- evaluation methodologies to address built heritage social dimension and assess heritage 
significance in the community perspective;
- community-driven heritage conservation experiences.
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